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The Dragonet Prophecy by Tui Sutherland 

Determined to end a genera�ons-long war 

among the seven dragon tribes, a secret  

movement called the Talons of Peace draws 

on a prophecy that calls for a great sacrifice,  

compelling five appointed dragonets to fulfill 

a painful des�ny against their will. 

304p. | 2012 

Ice Dogs by Terry Lynn Johnson 

Victoria Secord, a 14-year-old Alaskan  

dogsled racer, loses her way on a rou�ne 

ou�ng with her dogs. With food gone and 

temperatures dropping, the survival of her, 

her dogs, and the mysterious boy she  

meets in the woods is en�rely up to her. 

279p. | 2014 

The Colossus Rises by Peter Lerangis 

Four teens begin a quest to find seven  

pieces of Atlan�s’ power that were hidden 

long ago and that will, if returned to  

Atlan�s, save them from certain death and 

grant them superior abili�es. 

348p. | 2013  

Kensuke’s Kingdom by Michael Morpurgo 

When Michael is swept off his family’s  

yacht when he jumps off to save his dog,  

he washes up on a desert island, where  

he struggles to survive – un�l he finds he is 

not alone. 

164p. | 2003 

Abe Lincoln and the Selfie That  

Saved the Union by David Po7er 

When the app on their phones sends Mel, 

Bev, and Brandon to Washington, D.C., in 

1863, in the middle of the Civil War, the 

youngsters must somehow travel to  

Ge7ysburg, make sure what is supposed to 

happen does happen, save the Union, and 

be home in �me for dinner. 

295p. | 2016  

Going Wild by Lisa McMann 

Discovering a mysterious bracelet a=er  

moving to Arizona, Charlie Wilde finds that 

she has developed superhuman abili�es and 

speed and teams up with new friends to 

discover what is happening to her and how 

to control her powers. 

375p. | 2016  

Doll Bones by Holly Black 

Playing an endless make-believe game 

about pirates, mermaids, and warriors  

under the rule of a formidable Great Queen 

china doll, best friends Zach, Poppy and 

Alice find their bond tested when they  

embark on a real-life quest to Ohio  

to bury the doll.  

244p. | 2013  

Stormstruck by John MacFarlane 

Believing his parents are going to euthanize 

Pogo, a beloved golden Labrador that had 

belonged to his deceased brother,  

12-year-old Sam sets sail with the dog and 

gets caught in a terrible storm along with 

Magnus, a hermit, and his pet tern, Fuego, 

whom they meet on an island. 

138p. | 2015  
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Julie of the Wolves  

by Jean Craighead George 

Faced with the prospect of a disagreeable  

arranged marriage, a 13-year-old Eskimo girl 

chooses to run away and becomes lost on the 

North Slope of Alaska and is befriended by a 

wolf pack. 

170p. | 1972  

Ranger in Time by Kate Messner 

Unable to pass his tests as a search-and-rescue 

dog because he is too easily distracted, Ranger, 

a golden retriever, is transported to the year 

1850, where he must help a young boy and his 

family on the Oregon Trail. 

125p. | 2015  

Big River’s Daughter by Bobbi Miller 

When River Fillian’s father, a pirate on a  

Mississippi keeler, disappears a=er an  

earthquake in 1811, she must challenge the 

infamous rivals who hope to claim his territory 

and find her own place in the new order. 

200p. | 2013  

The Honest Truth by Dan Gemeinhart 

A boy named Mark, �red of being sick with 

cancer, conceives a plan to climb Mount  

Rainier, and runs away from home with his  

dog, Beau--but with over 200 miles between 

him and his goal, and only anger to drive him 

on, nothing will be easy. 

229p. | 2015  

Storm Mountain by Tom Birdseye 

Two 13-year-old cousins are trapped in a  

blizzard on the same treacherous mountain in 

the Cascades that claimed the lives of their 

world-famous, mountain-climbing twin fathers 

two years earlier. 

135p. | 2010  

The Jolly Regina by Kara LaReau 

Meet Jaundice and Kale Bland, two sisters who 

avoid excitement at any cost. When the Bland 

sisters are kidnapped by an all-female band of 

pirates, they're unwillingly swept into a  

high-seas romp that just might lead to solving 

the mystery of what happened to their missing 

parents. 

157p. | 2016  

The Mysterious Benedict Society  

by Trenton Lee Stewart  

A=er passing a series of mind-bending tests,  

four children are selected for a secret mission 

that requires them to go undercover at the 

Learning Ins�tute for the Very Enlightened, 

where the only rule is that there are no rules. 

485p. | 2007  

Audacity Jones to the Rescue by Kirby Larson 

Longing for excitement, 11-year-old Audacity 

Jones, a resident at Miss Maisie's School for 

Wayward Girls, is whisked away to Washington, 

D.C. by a mysterious commodore and finds 

herself involved in a sinister and dangerous plot 

against the president of the United States. 

209p. | 2016  

Hatchet by Gary Paulsen 

Brian, sole passenger on a plane, is on his way  

to visit his father when the �ny plane crashes in 

the Canadian wilderness. With nothing but his 

clothing, a ta7ered windbreaker, and a hatchet, 

Brian finds himself completely alone. 

187p. | 1987  

The Last Musketeer by Stuart Gibbs 

In Paris with his parents to sell family  

heirlooms, fourteen-year-old Greg Rich  

suddenly finds himself four hundred years in 

the past, and is aided by boys who will one day 

be known as "The Three Musketeers." 

244p. | 2011  

The Death-Defying Pepper Roux 

by Geraldine McCaughrean 
Having been raised believing he will die be-

fore reaching the age of fourteen, Pepper 

Roux runs away on his fourteenth birthday in 

an a7empt to outrun his death. 

328p. | 2010  

The Expedi-oners by S. S. Taylor 

Computers have failed, electricity is ex�nct, 

and the race to discover new lands is  

underway! When Kit’s brilliant explorer  

father suddenly dies, he leaves behind a  

puzzle that Kit and his siblings must figure  

out while evading government agents. 

375p. | 2012  

Never Say Die by Will Hobbs 

15-year-old Nick and his brother, Ryan, meet 

and share an adventure on the Firth River in 

the Canadian Arc�c, facing white water, wild  

animals, and fierce weather as Ryan  

documents the effects of climate change on 

caribou for Na�onal Geographic magazine. 

211p. | 2013  

The Boy Who Spoke Dog by Clay Morgan 

When Jack is washed up on an island, he finds 

himself alone with sheep and two packs of 

warring dogs. Through his friendship with one 

special Border Collie, Jack learns to  

communicate with them and develops a 

friendship on the island that he isn't sure he 

can leave when his rescuers finally arrive. 

166p. | 2003  

Skeleton Tree by Iain Lawrence 
Surviving a shipwreck along the Alaskan coast, 

12-year-old Chris struggles to find food and 

shelter alongside a prickly boy and a friendly 

raven as the salmon migra�on ends and  

dangerous cold weather sets in.  

278p. | 2016  


